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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY sq.'ftft

'A

!1Inf set», clgaret cases and pipes for the 
men and silver and cut glass for - the 
women. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies' auxffll ry, O.W.V.A*. and Mas
ter Fred Cole's orchestra provided the 
dance music. The chief feature of the 
proceedings was the grand march and 
unmask, which was very effective.

Comrade Sergt. W. Harding was chair
man of the entertalnmpht committee.

The funds will be devoted to the funds 
of the branch.

LATE J. MY SON BURIBO. *
The funeral of the late -fames Bryson, 

aged 65. of Lindsay. took place yesterday 
at Lindsay Cemetery. Mr. Bryson was 
a retired business man, and was tits' 
brother-in-law of Mr*. O. H. Copeland, 
wife of Rev, a, H. Copeland, pastor of 
Donlands Methodist Church. Don lands 
avenue. Rev. U, H. Copeland and Mrs, 
Copeland were 
the funeral.

^Riverdale EarUcourt

BOMBARDIER WELCOMED. * PROSPECT METHODIST
eceptlon was tendered to Bombardier ANNIVERSARY SERVICE

Andrew Jackson, 42 Rhodes avenue, rd-
evenln«r»srWce in°Rhod!L Avenu/'Ran* Anniversary services In connection with
?isî Chureh ntA PjT Prospect Methodist Church. Earlscourt, 
<êllv#xt«nd2|ha^.îr^,'nnR^'h^> ^ were held with satisfactory result*, awl 
hr conïîraitiL elCOme on b*heU 01 cording to the reports of the various 
' Borrîbardfér Jackson who was 31 Sanitation». Five Hundred dollar*
ln thstrenchea waa'the fira? soMUer In r“*<d and P*ld <* extension* to the 
Canada to win' the Mlhtarv Medal On church dur‘ng the past year, and a ra*o-on*." o^on'ltLT^ aeSrty°«3 th e ° pas to r *>*R* v ‘ * w" U XvWr'^ïi 
tacked by'Cth«W5;rmarrlsOU«dd aTwtfe P—ed b?'the ^niLation ^v!

where he was standing wan *hoâ into • op®rtot^oiintundty school ; Mrs, Priceythe'coat *as V-OUft

, venson, envelope steward.
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among those present at

FEELING IS STRONG
Arrangement* are now being made AGAINST FERRY RATES.'or a memorial service to be held ^7 W

iSwi^of Blmoson6* A^aZlib ,„8trone exist# in Earlscourt ovei»'
oers or wimpsori Avenue Methodlet the proposed change In ferry fares, *•

Five years ago Archie McQahay left
Brampton to taka a .theological course -over tfl() m#n of th# pariah have an- ra||ro«4tag 
in Woodstock College with the Idea of and their ‘names are 'naoNhed C|L without proper discussion,
becoming a missionary. He has mads on the honor roll,” said Rev 3 it p.Tf- f,°r, J5f. !
good progrès* in carrying out hia Ideals, j*‘sl**V who added that the M#ttort/*tC<Sur«ha*. said"1 "r look*upon
and hae gathered several honors on the twnwn of the church wore active In this suggested ferry rate Increase to# 
way, MeOahey is an Irishman and h«* •'"// V'fk Of (patriotism. _ work n great hardship on the résidante

sstss

srtiwv âSur&Æis: v'si-H'Vsis !
, BRAMPTON WATER GOOD. Mambougr éonterritorr of iT2?r i!?e street Railway fare, and 1* cents to .Last week Brampton bad He usual nrogrïï, e? muïTc R^' 3

scare about the water, Everyone was 4» A- 1<c,*eT. P«stor, will officiate, nimtiv* JâJffî i« af^Jirmt 2
afraid to drink the [own water without —— m Ummu-m P f
torn* tort of disinfectant, and the deal- agassag . ui------ , '»muics,
#r* in soft dlinks did a good business, ■ , . .
The scare came along about the time Mil lOTOflto II
the weather was hottest, But the dan- I_______________ ______ B
ger has passed once more, and the etti- ' ... " ’ti ' al
ten* are qtfcriohlng their thirst at the 
tap ae of yhrr,

PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICE.

BRAMPTON ORATOR
MAKES GOOD RECORD

city officials are being taken to task for. 
railroading title measure thru the csun« 

wl*hz,,,t proper discussion.

PLANTS OAROEN IN DAY,
Soldier Prepare* Land and Puts in Crop 

Safari Stepping,
A rather smart piece of work in «on- 

INSTITUTE CONVENTION nectlon with the greeter food production insillUlE. Lvnvtniiun „ ,h*t of wmism Rdblnson, 177 Earis-
— - coZrt avenue, a returned soldier, Who

About ltd members were present at applied for and received a permit to use

EAST TORONTO WOMEN’S
AUTOMOBILE AND LOAD 

OF BOOTS ARE BURNED
theJEa*t York Womento^ewtitiite^Oni- *,jff^ia^racsllle J^^0* u?-

to*hatriniT*the* reports* of the,various anTalj wwn^hy Vp.nr “the*4same *day! 
branche# of the instltate dwjriig with **« >• now waiting for the crop to mater, 
financial matters and work 8n behalf of tolls*, 
tha noldters. Many paire of tox and 
mitts, as well as muffler*, bandages, 
towels, caps, handkerchiefs, * nurses’ 
aprons, etc., were sent oversees.

There was an alarm of fire in Bramp
ton Mondait night, about seven o'clock, 
when the garage belonging to Jack Blrsa 
began to bum. In It were stored two 
care, one belonging to Mrs. Field and the 
other-to Blrse. The firemen ware soon 
on the ground and rescued Mr*. Field's 
car, but were not in time to save the 
one belonging to Mr. Blrsa, The latter 
was a new car, and was fitted with sam
ple* of boots to the value of $200! alt of 
which were, unfortunately, destroyed. 
There was no insurance on either car or 
building. There is a theory as to aa 
overheated engine causing the fire,

BRAMPTON FARMERS
STICK TO OLD TIME

ii
UNVEIL HDN0R ROLL.

« ». «a-.,«,». m ■**. H" "“ruLVZSP w." H~
who wm blinded in the war, fare a —
sen •tsnzuEHajias ^nùs
Malaval, * French woman, now teaching Church, Karlscourt. the ceremony of un- 
at 0t. Margaret’» College, Toronto, gave veiling the honor roll will be held In the ,1 
> most interesting talk on conditions In church on Sunday, June 2.
France. T • Captain (Rev.i J. B, Paulin of Rose- j

Mrs. daorge Mitchell looked after the dale Presbyterian Church will take charge w 
luncheon ski tea, which ware served in ’ of the service. The Hero Helpers’ Bo- ta 
th# baseme* of the church. clety wa* begun three years ago with * mi

The etectlV of officer* for the . year chain tea, Mr*. Hayward and Mrs. Craig s 
resulted ae follows: President, Mr», E. being the first organisers. Mr*. J, Dougsn * | 
W. Moyle of Langstaff: vice-president, i* president, Mr». Brown treasurer, end 
Mia* A. M. Steven eon, East Toronto; Mr*. Gardiner «ecreUry. Rev. C.A,Mu*-4t'
secretary-treasurer, Mise Margaret Scott, tard Is the minister.______________j, |*
Aglncourt: auditor», Mrs. J. T. Toting.
Scarboro, and Mise R. Watt, East To
ronto, Mr», Moyle, th* preetdant, ranks 
first in degree of membership, having 
bean connected with the institute for eleven year».

There is some little trouble In the 
vicinity of Brampton on account of th* 
farmers as a rule not having VJten to 
keeping the new time. Last Saturday 
night, when the farmers had arrived at 
the end of a long .and busy day by the 
old time, they started for town. When 
Ahe town began to look very busy, and 
motors were parked the length of the 
main street, the clerks, who ware ready 
tp lock up and go home, by the new time, 
had to remain another hour.\ One dealer 
remarked that It was the biggest even
ing's business he had ever done, outside 
of fair time or the Chrlstmgs

Brampton is getting a b 
trade, and it 1s a common thing to see 
people who havfc, motored twelve or fif
teen miles to do their weekly trading In 
the town. The merchants are glad, to 
have the farmers come to town to do 
their shopping, whether they come at », 
old tlape or. new.

HEN OOINcThEB BIT.
Brampton hae a record-breaking hen 

belonging to the county clerk. David 
Kirkwood, which has hatched and brood
ed a flock of chicken* and laid nine eggs 
within a space of throe weeks.

Deer Park

DRIVER W. JENNINGS 1
KILLED IN ACTION

MEN’» CLUB VERY BUSY.

ÏK JmMM X*B. B^erV-wV'lw

Srgs~ï
farmit amusements In connection there- 
T members of the club
!»f^y*d previous to the meeting and 

ttmrtr worked before, 
£ JXi?* tree» and aow-

"•<! which will greatly 
prov* the surrounding*. Several new 
members were added to the roll.

tg outside

A cable just received in Deer Park 
by friends of Driver Wesley Jennings 
Informed them of the death of that sol
dier In action on April 2f, but contain
ed no further Information. R

Driver Weeley Jennings was a sen ef 
the late Mrs. Sarah Jennings,
Yonge street, and prior to hi* enlist
ment with a city regiment nearly three 
wre ago. had spent practically his 
whole Df# In Deer Park. He was * pupil 
Ln Public school and a
bcr of Cbriet Church, Anglican, and was 
be,d in tbs very highest esteem by 
*v”tyon* with whom be came In contact. 
.While enlisting with a city battalion, 

rhortly after hi* arrival In England ha 
was transferred to the imperial service, 
*r,d the engaged In action on more than 
one occasion, had escaped with miner 
injurie*. He was only 1% years old, end j 

*n,l*ting was engaged In th# 
florist bust res* In Deer Park.

In a letter received br friend* In Deer 1 
Park a few days beford hi* death DriverS 
Jennings spoke hopefully of the out-Si 
come, and .said that he was looking for- f 
ward to the time when he would egeig j 
he beck In Deer Park. A. C- and HanrJ 
Jennings of Dear Park arc brothers, 
and Mrs, Fred Adam*, Mrb. Walter Mus-, 
ton, Mr*. Jchn Hynes end .Mrs, Albert 
««under». sUtors of the dead soldier,

un

Hn-

ÔUARDIN0 AGAINST SHORTAGE.
There Is to be a falling-off in produc

tion In the rote houses of Brampton this 
fail, as the management is not taking a 
chance on the shortage of coal. If there 
was the same scarcity of coal that there 
was last winter It would mean an Inesti
mable loss.

ATTEND» TWO CONVENTIONS.

TOMATO PLANT» STOLEN.

ÎS&yet

Todmorden
Major Sharp* of Brampton is In Ham

ilton this week attending th* convention 
of the medical health officers of the 

province. The major, aa president of 
the O.W.V.A., was In Hamilton earlier 
in the week in hi# official capacity, tak
ing part fn the deliberations of that body.

TODMORDEN IS ACTIVE
IN FOOD PRODUCTION

Æg? SÂ
duriw thi"fe£,liî£u4 by th* r«*ld«nts

S» s>“warripssaa
scheme, and a noticeable fact is the 
scarcity of men thruout the section, the 

children largely predomlnat- 
jT* tWa work, the man being overseas, 
Todmorden being practical! of old country 
war th* men 
large numbers.

Owing 'to the difficulty in securing 
houses to rent, many families have pur
chased lot* in the section and are an- deavoring to build their own tonies. In 
this connection, the shortage in man- 
power is greatly f*K, one or more of th* 
!"*'« m*2*ere he*"» overseas in each family. The work is but slowly proceed
ing, and the work of erection is carried 
on early and lets.

OLD RESIDENT «1C».
An old resident of Peel County died 

Monday night at Brampton in the person 
of Miss Louisa Robson, sister of Clarice 
Robson of Campbell's Cross. « Miss Bob- 
son. who was about 7» years of age, had 
been In poor health. She is survived by 
three sister» (Mrs. Jewett, Mr*. Kttte 
and Misa Larina Robson) and t 
there (Messrs. George, William,
James and Alas. Robson).

iT|»]|r JljTatTIj'
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PRISONERS TRANSFERRED.
London, May 21.—The following 

Canadian prisoners have been trans
ferred: Lieut*. M. W. Mora*, previous
ly at Soltau, new at Karlsruhe; O. M. 
Shaw at Zfrbot; H. B. Boyce, pre
viously at Karlsruhe, now at Land- 
-tiAtt; R. B. Babb at LnglolaUulL

!
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FUDGE MOTOR SALES
88 KING STREET WEST Phase Adelaide 2290

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA
FOR THE FAMOUS ,—, —

TEGEMA
TRUCKS

Sli Cillwlor Two, Tlirii, Foil and Flu Ton Modal»
Stegeman Trucks arc smoother in operation—possess greater flexibility — run more q 
__give a more continuous flow of* power to the driving wheels—more even torque wi

lose vibration thu any foor-cyUnder track made.
Powerful Continental six-cylinder motor, with three-point suspension, tUich fftduce yibratio,., 
provides a more continuous and smooth application of power—greater flexibility—less wear 
and tear on truck—longer life.

Sturdily Belt—An Aneson for Work.
Territory Available for Live AgentsElectric Starter—Electric Lighting.

wm
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, ---------------------east of Soleeoiig, and on the heights ln the region of Cfry-9atiegne and 
Vaeaeny. dominating the Veale Valley.

*The principal effort wa* directed toward* rolling back the centre on 
the line of the Veele, which the German* §>" ’« crossing at several
point», notably in the region of Bazottchee ana .me*.

“On our right the Britieh withstood the aaeaulte against the maealf of 
St. Thierry, Inflicting particularly heavy losses,

“West of Montdidier the Americans, supported by our tanks, brilliant
ly occupied a salient along a front of two kilometres and the strongly- 
fortified village of Cantlgny, capturing 170 prisoners and war material. 
They repulsed counter-attacks.”

ANDYORK"COUNTY SUBURBS

West Toronto thB=
Y.W.C.A.

French and British Forced Back GIVE EXHIBITION

ASK DIRECT ROUTEA large audience attended thsphyslcal 
culture, exhibition In the Young Women's 
Christian Association Hall. Dundee street, 
last night, by members of the organiza
tion. Everything went off well, from the 
graceful minuet and the difficult wand 
drill to "sleepy time," by little tots of 
from four to six years, In their nightie*. 
Military drill was dons with precision, 
and the "dance of the clowns'' was so 
enthusiastically received that It had to 
be repeated. The massed Swedish exer
cises and massed/"flag drill, given by 
all the classes of West Toronto girts, 
testified to the ability of Miss Helena 
Wish ton, who hae charge of th* branch. 
The flag drill was arranged by BUMbstb 
Henry, physical director at McGill «treet 
Y.W.O.A change of costume for, every mem
ber, many of them very attractive, a# In 
the minuet and the ' dance of the 
clowns," gave variety. Altogether, 21 
number* were given, *11 of which re- 
fleeted much credit upon the instructors.

Major R. MacNsmara presided, and 
spoke briefly'1 In appreciation of the work 
being 'don* by the association.

Rose* were presented to Miss Helena 
Wigb*on, supervisor: Irene Cohoe and 
Jean Hall, accompanists and Irene Gil
bert, who hae been Interested In the 
club suppers.

With the French Army in France, May 28.—At least twenty-five Ger
man division# today joined in the attack and forced further back the few 
French and British divisions holding the line.

Tanks, machine guns and poison gas shells were the principal factors 
in the successful advance, aside from the numerically superior forces of tiie 
Germans,1

Notwithstanding the smallness of the allied armies they did their 
utmost to stay the immense push of the enemy troops, ten times their 
number. The German advance, which was one of the most rapid since 
the beginning of the war, could not be held, however, as ware after ware 
in dense lines came forward.

The western allied flank hae maintained lie positions \ 
serves are harrying toward the danger point of the greatest ad'

The retreat of the French-rod Britieh was made in orderly fashion, 
the troops destroying their material aa they left or taking it along with 
them. The army staff still retain* the fullest confidence in the outcome 
e# the battle.

They Oppose Une of Howard 
Street to* Cany Viaduct 

Traffic. *

Here are soma interesting opinions 
from resident* in the neighborhood re
garding Commissioner Harris' recom
mendation that the west end entrance 
to the Bloor street viaduct from Bher- 
bourne street over to Parliament should 
be opened up for both street car and 
wheel traffic, a proposal that was re
cently turned down by the works com
mittee:

"We should support the works com
missioner in hie recommendation that 
the west entrance to the Bldbr street 
viaduct from «herboume street over to 
Parliament street be opened up,” said. J. 
B. Harris sf W, Harris A Co., 904 Dan- 
forth avenue. "Howard street Is too 
narrow for all traffic, but any portion 
would be free to go in that direction If 
It desired. We should have the viaduct 

raoM riflNT opened up properly as soon as possible."RETURN» FROM FRONT. Mr. Harris added that they were now
—~ . working steadily on the job and in allLieut. Shill, organizer of tto Weak To likelihood would hasten the work to com- 

ronto Corps of Life-Saving «coûta of the pi^tlon.
Salvation Army, now home on furlough "Everybody in the Rlyrdale district 
from the front, gave an account of some feels very strongly in the matter of the 
of hi* experiences at the front, last nUjht delay In opening up >the Bloor street vta- 
at the Salvation Army barracks. The duct for traffic," said Rev, J. R. Pat- 
girl guides gave a first-aid demonstration terson. pastor Simpson Avenue Metho- 
and the Bcout*' bugle band provided the diet Church. "The congestion, at the 
music. The collection wae in the inter- corner of Broadview and Dsnforth Is 
esta of th* latter, now almost a menace," he said, and

-------» added that the expense should not b*
VETERANS HOLD DANCE. considered In opening up the route in a

proper manner. "The work will last 
The Great Wir Veteran*' Association for all time and the route should betifttssr* “ "■ M*u 8xj?i?9nLsrwr«tfL331 - accommodate wheel, street car and pas

senger traffic."
"The Viaduct as It stands at present Is 

of no value to anyone and is tying up a 
tremendous amount of the people's 
money," said Rev. R. J. D, Simpson, 
pastor Danforth Avenue Methodist 

LISUTMINA avail*»! ueim Church. "The viaduct should he openedLIOHTNINO STRIKES (HOUSE. w from gherboume street over to Paf-
j ____ „ ... Marnent street in the manner recom-Parente and Four Children Are Unhurt, mended by the work» commissioner, for 

Tho House I» Damaged. all kind* of traffic.
n,,-,-. ___. _ . funerals to Mt, Pleasant Cemetery, anq

nl»htrt?h- tbe journey along Oerrard etreet U ln-
miïkrZi hBArt^v,f,iI? Ctrton, poet- convenient and dangerous, owing to the 
HHnt-i«mi«artiJLn i wes ,truckr, Tto congestion of traffic. The delay In fln- boH datwag*4 the chimney, passed thru ishing the viaduct it kiexpUcable and the 

— iîf"n*..the 2*F*r. otl tlt* way* of the civic authoritlee are past 
îïî i?fi. mnj‘lnF nulte a hole In the cel- finding out." He pointed out the great 
•*r. Altho Mr C*r*on, hia wife and four Inconvenience to the people living on the 
children were l a the house, none of them Danforth side of the river, 
were hurt, but the chl'dren were to Howard Street Unsuitable,frightened they Wd them.eive. and did F. C. Armstrong^reiidentEait Tort, 
not answer when railed by their mother. Poultry Aesoclatlon, Danforth avenue, 
wto at first thought they had been kill- feels strongly if, the matter of the de- 
«#, . lay tn opening the vl«duct for traffic.

- .-----:—hi---------------- "Let the Bloor street viaduct be opened
eCOREf»(EXTRA VALUES IN IRISH n'rht fway with a macadam road over 

BLUE SERGES AT US THE the fill-in, which I* now ready for all D U aurriNfl W traffic from «herboume street over to
buiTiNO. Parliament etreeL The Howard etreet

It seem* very natural that when and^hore”^ no‘sense In' (irai tatfngr^ow 
men are ehowlng eucb a keen and dlscuaslng routes whan th* only

practical apprécia-l!Cl£{rth*te f^6he^m^rir^-MrilamenL-'
llne«qf of guaranteed "Every man, woman and child In the 
indigo dyed Irish section would sign a petition tf necessary 
blue Serges that we for the Immediate opening df the Bloor 
should keep on talk- vlSdutl'"-“u2 M >6icd»n-ina about them The **1 Pape avenu». "The recommend*- J* u! tlon of Mr. Harris that the «herbourne-
x, . Ju street-$l-Pa»1lament-etreet route be
•rrg* suitinge sell- opened utf for full traffic hae my ap- 
ing at $31, and talj- proval, and too much has been already 

ored with all that personal expression spent of the peopie's money for further 
In the designing and individuality in hesitation and delay." 
fashioning of which Score's tailoring 
is a guarantee, is certainly one object 
lessen In superior values as values are 
going today In high-class woolen*.
R. Score It Bon, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

ell and re- 
vance.

German Invaders Being Dealt With
With the British Army in France, May 28.—Fighting wa» atffl 

continuing thia afternoon east of Dickebuach Like, where the Bn- 
tiab and French early today counter-attacked to evict! die Germans 
from some poritiona which the latter captured yesterday. But the 

Un, had been vir^ally restored  ̂aU^pomts.^ ^ ^a^few place*
oTgrovmd^hey and costly struggle and these
invaders were bring dealt with. ...» ___ ,__ .

About one hundred prisoners, with « considerable ntmber of 
machine guns, had been added to the total already secured by the

*■“ Wood ndbro

later in the day.
The German Official Report.

Berlin, via London, May 28.—The official report from headquarters 
ears that up to the present IF,000 prisoner* have been taken.

"The attack of the German crown prince «outfit of Laon,’ says the 
official report, "completely defeated the French and English divisions ets- 
ttoned Obère.

"Early thia morning Pinon, Oharlgnon, Fort Malmateon, Courtecon, 
Garay, Winterberg, Craonne, ViHerberg and fdrttMed work* near Berry- 
au-Bac were token by storm. _ ........

f'In the afternoon VaMly was token. Between Vallly and Peau, -eux 
we reached the heights due north of the Veale.v "The enemy was thrown out of rirons position* between Baplgnsul 
and Briment and back sera» the Aiene-Marije Canat.y Cormicy, CSuroy 
and Lolrro were taken by storm. ' . /

"We are now" fighting tor the Veele sector, between Boissons and west 
of Rhelms, and have captured the southern bank on both sides of Flames,

"Our attack across the Aiane ie being continued, and yesterday's eue- 
have been further extended.

"On the Koimnel and Lya battlefields and on both sides of the Somme 
and the Ayre the artillery duets increased in intensity yesterday morning. 
Between Voormezeelc and Locre we penetrated the French Hnee and brought 
back more than 300 prisoners.

"The attack of the German crown prince to the south of Laon led to 
complete succea*. We completely defeated the French and English diri
gions stationed there.

’ "The army of General von Boehm took the Chemin dee Dames by 
storm. Tbs long ridge, against which the great attempt of the French to 
break thru collapsed in the spring of 1917, and which we evacuated In the 
autumn of last year tor strategic purposes, is again in our hands.

"After tremendous artillery preparation our Infantry at daybreak found 
their way across the ’Ailette Hiver between Vauxaition and Craonne and 
penetrated the English lines further east between Corbeny and the Atone, 
Completely taken by surprise, the occupants of tbe first enemy Hues gen
erally offered only Blight resistance. _

I often attend

W

Jv- Lloyd Burns,
"The viaduct

by all means, and If the OIL la on the 
Rosedale side Is fit to carry traffic It 
it fit to 
tien of
and Parliament I» going to cost many 
thousands of dollars to make It fit for 
heayy traffic. If wotiid b# advisable to 
use the Howard street route. '

WirSti Permanent Resd,
. Albert Hadha. vice-president Dsnforth 
Ratepayers' .Association, emphatically 
stated that the Howard street 
wheel traffic Is of no great use, betns 
too narrow and circuitous. "The fill-in is 
now quite solid and good, and a perma
nent road mould be laid at once," said 

Production .bid* fat. r— . Mr. Hanna, wto was of the Opinion that

ssl?l8« ass- r , „ 

sawMr-i'SSs îHISH-y -si
ÆÀHs SSI ÏÏ58?
«Sawsiai spaa aaayaaag
vated ptot, judged when the ^n. ££-
growth I» at It» best, and again when ron^raffte wh^l streetrarthe harvest 1» gathered. ed up for fun traffic, wneei. street -ror

Charte# Warnhai* of the Toronto Hqr- “i.J'TSSt** A dria^ttoS id^U
ticultural Society has generously donated 5?*' would no doubt help
aster aeeda sufficient tor a border tor ïn‘theclty ^>uncU uklna
each plot to anyone wishing to take ad- .t® matter aa fto
vantage of the offer. The children are th^*“^l?mmî**tonér and a considerable 
greatly enthused and are taking to the roraoayers of Ward One,work with the greatest energy and zeal, number of the ^ reconr^one lad having planted all hi* lot with who are with Mr. Harris in me recom
ffmfiSr ptoU 0there ,rC HU^‘VW,nt mÎ^ C fL «nea.hto Pree.dent-of the

ln atottlon to the children's plots, there ?,^!P2îi*,i?‘X1ï5*ïhî,e«*me'^ri«ra « the 
are sections 29 by 100 feet for the adults inclined» to take the seme view, ae the 
not wishing to go into community sec- works committee. » 
tlon*. The latter will be conducted on a structure to carry traffic o 
strictly business basis, a time record be- •* recommended by the wwte.ommi»- 
Ing kept of each Individual', work, and toner, to to ^costabqut $10,000. 1 am 
In the fall a fair division of the crop will ***ln#t that proposal, 
be made on the basis of the time spent.

Dr. Broadview avenu*. 
Mio«Id be openedsaid ;

rails on. but If the construe- 
route between «herbourne%Taken By Storm,

"In the early hours of the morning Pinon, Chavignon, Fort Mai maison, 
Courtecon, Cerny, the Winterberg and Craonne, the Vttlerborg and forti- 
flbd works near and to the north of Berry-su-Bac were taken by storm

"Towards afternoon we reached the Aiene between Vaitiy and Berry- 
au-BacZ Vaitiy was taken. The crater field of last year's spring and 
autumn fighting wae thus captured in uninterrupted attacking pressure.

"In the afternoon the attack continued. Between Vauxaition and 
Vaitiy wo, are on tbe heights near Neuville and Laffaux and north of 
Conde.

i INorth Toronto
route for

DAVISVILLE DISTRICT
INCREASING ACREAGE

"Between Berry-eu-Bac and Briment we crossed the Aiene and 
ried the battle Into an area which had remained untouched by the 
wined 1914- The enemy was again driven from the fortified wooded 
heights on the southern bank of the river. Between Vallly and Beaurleux 
we reached the heights due north of the Veele River.

"Tho army of Gen. von Below threw the enemy out of strong positions 
between Saptgneal and Briment back across the Alene-Marae Canal and 
the wertern bank of the canal, and took by storm Cormicy, Ceuroy and 
Letrre.

car-
war

opened

"Up to the present 15,000 prisoner» arc reported.
"Between the Meuse and the Moselle, on the Lorraine front, the fight

ing activity revived. Advances into the enemy tines resulted in the bring
ing ln of more than 150 prisoners belonging to French and American 
regiments."

<-*. '

Two Bad Enemy Failures
With the British Army m France, May 28.—With die defeat by 

the Americans near MontdaKer and by the French and British east 
of Dickebuach Lake, the Germans again have recorded a bad failure 
in these regions for their arms. Not only this, but a long list of dead 

«ended must be added to their already henry casualties.
Tbe'main interest of the fighting men on this front naturally is 

centred for the moment on the German drive against the British and 
French m the Aisne region. Those British divisions mentioned in to
day’s official communication as being m the line of fittnrk thr 
Eighth, Fiftieth, Twenty-fifth and Twenty-first—have back of them 
as fine a record for bravery as any in tbe army. The Twenty-fifth, 
Twenty-first and Fiftieth all did work that stood out in the fighting 
in Flanders in April, and were sent to the Lys front, where they held 
up Ae enemy by dogged resistance at Estaire» and Morville. Tbe 

advance wae checked by the fine work of this unit. The 
Eighth showed exceptional gallantry in Ae first day’s attack m Ae 
region of the Somme and went thru some of the hardest fighting at 
that time.

temporaryr;Vn rrwi'l.and w

LAVATORIES WANTED
IN DANFORTH DISTRICT

■The underereunâ lavatory question is 
one which cannot be longer Ignored in 
the Danforth-RIverdale section" eald 
Rev. W. M. Kannawln. minister of North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church. Broad* 
view avenue, yesterday, "and now that 
the Danforth-Broadview corner is fast 
becoming the King and Yonge straw 
corner of the cast end, the matter should 
receive serious and prompt considera
tion from the city health authorities,'' 
■aid Mr. Kannawln. who added that the 
work of construction would now be much 
lee# owing tp the laying of water mains 
and drains In connection with the Bloor 
street viaduct, a site close to tbe bridge 
could be selected while the work on the 
viaduct la ln progress.

Albert Hanna, a member of the Dan
forth Ratepayers' Association, who has 
consistently advocated the establishment 
of public lavatories In the section, de
clares that these conveniences should be 
placed at the corner of Danforth and 
Broadview, Greenwood and Danforth, and 
the east terminal of the civic ears on 
Danforth avenue,
RIVERDALE VETERANS *

HOLD. MASQUERADE

BEACH PROPERTIES
ARE ALL OCCUPIED

A trip along the lake front from 
Woodbine avenue to Victoria Park 
discloses the fact that nearly all the 
teoplc wto make their summer homes 
along the leach are already installed 
there. Out of exactly 100 hotivis 
facing the lake between these two 
point*, there are only eight that are 
not occvp'td. and six of these have 
men working on them putting things 
in shape for their owners. There are 
no house r. to let along the beach, and 
at only six places are therecards hav
ing room- to let. tho there are many 
place* on the streets running nort.i 
to Queen street -showing rooms to

Dtring Ae latter part of March, after Ae great offensive began, 
the Twenty-first division maintained its position at Epehy against 
numerous furious assaults, and withdrew only 
on its flank became threatening. The intrepid 
inflicted great losses on the enemy at that time.

The Twenty-Fifth division was sent into battle in the neighbor
hood of Ae Bapaume-Cambrai road during these first bitter days *~1 
hung on in the face of constant attack. The Fiftieth division had a 
week of continuous fighting south of the Somme as the Germans 
swept forward,. Thus Aey have jumped from one big battle into 
another fierce conflict.

when the situation 
men of this division

l t.
The state of the walk east of Leirty 

avenue shows the need of protective 
measures to save what remain* of It 
from destruction, as the concrete ,w^ lk 
on* »lte Kew Gardens ir complete*/ 

Ined and Is now euntlaig at 
le of 4$ de Trees, wltnout n.iy 
t keep people from falling into 

from
avenue to Kew Garden- 
der from six to était

DRAFT ACT TO SECURE 
REQUIRED NUMBER OF MEN

that the bulk of the one hundred 
thousand men called for under the 
provisions of tbs draft act are now in 
uniform. It also goes to prove that 
the prediction that all of the 100.000 
men required under the act would be 
obtained from the men in class one. 
I* to be fulfilled. Tbe last official 
announcement of men enrolled under 
the Military Service Aot placed the 

mean» ^ figure at efeout 38,900.

um) Under the auspices of the Rtverdale 
branch G-W,V,A. a grand masquerade 
hall was told ln Playtor's Hall. Danfrrth 
avenue, last evening, a large number of 
members and their friends were present 
and the costumes worn by the maeouer- 

of many different characters, 
patriotic costumes being predominant. 
■Several handsome prizes were awarded 
for the beitpatrtptlc. original and comic 
cdBttmea Tha-prises consisted of shav

en si 
guard
the lake\ while the eldev. Ik 
Kepilwert 
li buried 
Inches of 

!'lento part

-seven thousand eight hun
dred ie the total of Canadians who 
up to date have been enrolled for 
military service by reason of the 
Military Service Act. This figure Ie 
the official Dominion Government cal
culait

along the beach are 
now % di>.' y affair, Thr4c were ob-
served yesterday.its «mnounveni'-at°i
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